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Narrow toes make it easier to put feet through the stirrups. Texas cowboys usually wear spurs at all times.
Texas has three reservations: Kickapoos enjoy special treatment from both the U. They can travel freely across
the border between the two countries. Indian Tribes Quanah Parker was the son of a Comanche chief and a
white settler. He and his fellow shipmates were held as slaves by Native Americans before finding Spanish
settlements. Austin began to settle Texas while under contract with Mexico. Austin was an Empresario. In
exchange for land, he brought families to settle Texas. Because they admired their bravery, Native Americans
named the soldiers after the animal they respected. All four regiments served at Fort McKavett. Bank robber
Sam Bass was gunned down by Texas Rangers in Murderer John Wesley Hardin served a lengthy prison
sentence for killing 31 people. He was shot to death shortly after his release in Pancho Villa and his men
crossed the Mexican border raiding Texas communities in The Newton Boys became famous bank robbers
and a movie was made about their escapades. She also set two world records! Cormac McCarthy won the
National nom de plume: French for pen Book Award name, a fictitious name under for All the which a writer
chooses to write Pretty Houses in Lonesome Dove was made into a popular movie series. Do you know these
Texas Artists? Artists Neither Charles M. Russell nor Frederick Remington were from Texas, but they both
glorified western life, such as the Texas Longhorn, cowboys, and Native Americans in their paintings,
sculptures, and writings. In he used his own radio station to sell his products. Cisneros, Mayor of San
Antonioâ€”; U. Bush announced his campaign for U. Attorney General and U.
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Major lakes in Arizona include: It measures miles kilometers long. Have you heard of these wonderful
Arizona town, city, or crossroad names? Perhaps you can start your own list! Major Airports Arizona has an
international airport in Phoenix. In , Tucson became the first U. Early History Thousands of years ago, ancient
peoples inhabited Arizona. They may have originally come across a frozen bridge of land between Asia and
Alaska. If so, they slowly traveled east until some settled in what would one day become the state of Arizona.
The first inhabitants developed into four distinct cultures: They camped when seasons offered hunting, fishing,
and fruit and nut gathering. They moved from caves to houses built in pits to those built of stone on hillsides.
The tribes farmed, growing corn, beans, cotton, and squash. They also made beautiful pottery decorated with
painted figures of animals and spiritual images. For some reason around , the tribes mysteriously disappeared.
Early Various reasons have been given for Indians their disappearance, including diseases, enemy tribes, a
severe drought, and salt deposits in their irrigation water. Sometime around , a new group moved from the
Northwest into Arizona. These people were known as the Navajos. More groups moved farther south. They
were called Apaches. The first Europeans known to have entered Arizona were Franciscan missionaries who
came in hoping to find cities filled with gold. In , Spanish explorers came, again in search of wealth and
riches. They encountered Hopi Indians, who showed them a remarkable sightâ€”the Grand Canyon! Next
came Spanish missionaries who wanted to convert the Indians to Christianity. He was a attack the Spanish,
burning He kind man. Since the Spanish troops had moved on, the area was easier to settle. American traders,
trappers, and Settlement mountaineers moved into the land. Mexico and the United States went to war in over
the land. The United States won and took The discovery of gold in California over the area extending in
caused from Texas to California, many prospectors and miners to which included Arizona. Soldiers found
copper ore deposits near Bisbee and Copper Douglas, but the Civil War kept them from mining there for
several years. Prospectors staked out the state, even looking for mineral riches in the Mojave Desert. Some
died in their search, but a few were successful. Some of the mines started by these adventurous souls are still
in operation today. They also believed the Thunder God had great treasures stored there. In the s, the Spanish
explorer Francisco Coronado sought the treasure. Indians would not help him, saying the Thunder God would
punish those who came into his land. Coronado and his men laughed and forged ahead. Then strange things
began to happenâ€”violent thunderstorms popped up; men fell off cliffs, broke bones, and some completely
disappeared! The men began to think the Indians were right! They called the mountain Monte Superstition,
and that is how the Superstition Mountains got their name! Another Arizona legend involves a hidden gold
mine called the Lost Dutchman Mine. A German prospector named Jacob Waltz, who was called the
Dutchman, claimed to have found a rich store of gold ore. Waltz died without revealing the exact location, but
many have tried to find it. Some say that the gold cannot be found because it is sacred. Legends and Lore 41
Revolution Freedom! Some settlers in the New World felt that England ignored their ideas and concerns. In ,
the colonies went to war with England. On July 4, , the Declaration of Independence was signed. While
Arizona was far removed Revolution from the action of the Revolutionary War, things were going on there,
too. Tubac, an area just south of Tucson, was the site of a Spanish presidio, or military base. It was established
in It had years of being abused by the settlers. The settlements were the frequent attacks of not rebuilt. This
included most of Arizona. Many Americans who thought slavery was wrong were afraid the new lands would
become a slave territory. Still, the lands were opened Slaves and Slavery for settling, and thousands rushed
there to claim the land. In , the 13th Amendment abolished slavery in the United States. Some of the southern
states began to secede leave the Union. They formed the Confederate States of America. This made President
Abraham Lincoln take action. On February 24, , a bill was passed making Arizona a separate territory from
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New Mexico. A few minor battles took place in Arizona. He had the support of Arizonans, but the Union
forces stopped his advances. President Abraham Lincoln, freed the slaves still under Confederate control.
Some slaves became sharecroppers; others went to Northern states to work in factories. Soldiers often found
themselves fighting against former friends and neighbors, even brother against brother. People have come to
Arizona from other states and many other countries on almost every continent! This means that people of
different races and from different cultures and ethnic backgrounds have moved to Arizona. In the past, many
immigrants have come to Arizona from New Spain, which is now known as Mexico. Only a certain number of
immigrants are allowed to move to America each year. Many of these immigrants eventually become U. One
daughter, Mary Ann, dies, but Olive is released five years later. The town is named Oatman in honor of the
family. When they try to walk out of the canyon, Paiute Indians kill them. She is cited for her heroism. This is
called the Gadsden Purchase. With this act, construction begins on Theodore Roosevelt Dam. Supreme Court
gives Arizona access to water from the Colorado River. Arizonans have participated in the following wars:
The Grand Canyon stretches miles kilometers , is 10 miles 16 kilometers across at its widest point, and is
nearly 1 mile 1. It has been forming for 6 million years since the Colorado River began coursing through the
Grand rocks, cutting out the deep gorge. Canyon The Indians, of course, were the first to see the canyon, and
they showed it next to Spanish explorers. Today, more than 4 million people tour the canyon each year, and
about half of these tourists are not Americans. There are a number of ways to see the canyon. One is to take a
plane or helicopter ride over it. Another way is to take a mule trip down into it. There are also raft trips down
the Colorado River. A number of lookout points let visitors see the beauty of the Grand Canyon. Still the
coming of the standing today, it is the white man would mean an end to the oldest masonry structure way of
life they had known for in the world! He discovered silver near present-day Prescott. Spanish leaders sent him
in to find gold-filled cities called the Seven Cities of Cibola. De Niza reported seeing golden cities, and
claimed the area for New Spain. Could de Niza have seen the golden adobe mud walls of Hawikuh and
thought they were the real thing? This time in Hawikuh, it was clear there was no gold. The explorers pushed
further. He claimed most of the Southwest, including Arizona, for Spain, and took back valuable minerals he
collected. In , he was killed during an attack by the Yuma Indians. He used ancient Hohokam canals to irrigate
surrounding farmland. In , he discovered gold in Yuma County.
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